
THE INTELLIGENCER.
LOCAL MATTERS.

INTIMIDATION.

During the procession on Tuesday night
an effort was made to intimidate the colored
members of Democratic Clubs, and deter
others from uniting with them. Many
threats were made by negroes against col¬
ored Democrats, which, if any attempt to
execute be made, will bring upon the

aggressors speedy and condign punishment.
Solomon Wright, a colored member of the

Bclton Club, while riding in the procession,
was knocked from his horse by a rock
thrown by a negro. This unprovoked and

outrageous assault will not be permitted to

go unpunished. The guilty party must be
made to suffer the penalty due his offence,
and adequate protection given the colored
men who seek to unite with the Democrats.
We say, this thing must be stopped, and the

negroes and their unprincipled leaders
taught that they shall not viola* c the rights
ofcitizens with impunity.

DEDICATION.
The dedication' sermon of the new Mt.

Pisgah Baptist Church was preachd by Rev.
-HW. E. Waiters to a very large and apprecia¬

tive congregation, which waAra excellent
effort. The text was very appropriate for
the occasion,. and seemed to stir np the
church as it was repeated."In the name of
our God we will set up our banners." After
the sermon, Rev: D. W. Hiatt was called on
to offer the dedicating prayer. The services
of the day were very interesting, and it is to
be hoped that tbe church which they conse¬

crated a place of worship may dispense to
mankind many Christian blessings.

NEW COTTON.

The Charleston Journal of Commerce in¬
forms us of the following arrival of new
cotton for sale in that city. The price' quo¬
ted for the fvst bale is exceedingly low, and
we fear the whole crop will not yield any
very great nett profit to our planters:

Messrs. P. W. Wagener & Co., cotton fac¬
tors, received on Thursday the first bait; of
new cotton, from Orangeborg County. It
was classified as middling, ana was sold for
13 cents. This cotton' was raised upon the
plantation of Mr. J. F. Way, who is plant¬
ing about two hundred and seventy-five
acres, and whose entire crop-looks well and
promises a handsome yield.

Messrs. Davis & McCall received three
bales of the new crop of cotton from Or¬
angeburg on Thursday, and two bales from
Barnwell, via the Savannah and Charleston
Railroad, on Friday.

Messrs. Williams, Black <fc Williams also
received a new bale on Friday.

ENTHUSIASTIC GREETING.

As General Hampton passed up the Green
-ville and Columbia Railroad to Walhalla on
last Saturday, he received many demonstra¬
tions of the estimation in which he is held
in this State, and of the popular enthusiasm
created by bis nomination. At every town
along the railroad large numbers flocked to
the depots to salute and cheer him, thereby
necessitating the General to show himself,
and make them a short speech. At Belton,
Anderson and Pencfieton there were large
crowds awaiting the arrival of the train, and
at the last two towns he was received with
music from the Brass Bands of the respec¬
tive places. At Walhalla he made an ex¬

cellent speech, although much fatigued by
the day's travel and constant speaking. He
says thathe will enter the contest in earnest
at an early day, and that the canvass is to
be made a successful one He will speak
in,Anderson on the second day of Septem¬
ber. !

PICNIC AT QEOVE CHOBCH.

The Picnic at Grove Church, near the resi¬
dence of Mr. 8. P. McConnell, on last Fri¬
day attracted a large attendance from the
Dark Corner and Savannah Townships. In
the morning able and entertaining speeches
were made upon thei(jibject of education by
Messrs. J. X. Orr, M. B. Clinkscales and John
E. Breazeale, with a short reference to poli¬
tics in Mr: Orr's speech. After the morning
speaking dinner was announced, and an

abundant and sumptuous basket dinner en¬

joyed »by all present. In the afternoon the
crowd assembled again at the stand, and
were eloquently addressed upon politics and
temperance by Mr. A. J. Watt, and upon
temperance by Messrs. G. F. Tolly and W.
G. Brown. A political speech was then
made by Mr. E. B. Murray, after which the
Savannah Township Club met and enrolled
sixteen hew names upon its membership.
The day was a very delightful social occa¬

sion, and its proceedings were interesting to
all present.

HONEA PATH CLUB.

Honea Path, August 19,1876.
The Honea Path Democratic Club had a

call meeting to-day. The Club met and was

called to order by R. N. Wright, President.
The meeting was then opened for business,

when the followingpreambleandresolutions
were offered by Wm. Lee, and unanimously
adopted by the Club:
Whxeeas, The State Democratic Conven¬

tion,, which met in Columbia on the 15th
inst., has placed in nomination Gen. Wade
Hampton for Governor, and Col. W. D.
Simpson for Lieutenant Governor, and oth¬
er able men to fill other important State
offices; and whereas we appreciate in the
highest degree the patriotic services of said
Convention; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in order to further a cam c
in which every true Carolinian should be
enlisted, we do hereby call a mass meeting
of the citizens Anderson, Abbeville, Green¬
ville and Laurens Counties, to be held at
this place (Honea Path) on the 20th day of
September proximo, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Resolved, That this Club do. bV a special
committee, invite Gen. Wade Hampton,
Col. W. D. Simpson, D. Wyatt Aiken, J. 8.
Cothran, 6. McGowan, J. L. Orr, J. A. Hoyt,
W. D. Wilkes (and such others as may be
deemed best) to address the meeting.

Resolved, That we have a basket picnic,
and that the ladies (foremost in everv good
work) are cordially invited to attend with
their baskets. .

Resolved, That the Committee be directed
to secure the services ofthe Due West Cornet
Band.

Revived, That G. M. Mattisow be unpoin¬
ted Chief Marshal of the day, with' D. S.
McCuflouglx and Wm. Lee as assistant mar¬
shals.

Resolved, That twenty members of this
Club, ^together with three members from
each of any other Democratic Clubs who
may hereafter signify a willingness to co¬

operate with us. be constituted a committee
of arrangements, and that the Chairmen of
the committees from other Clubs (if there
be any who will co-operate with us) will
confer with Dr. M C. Parker, of Honea
Path, who is chairman of onr committee, to
make any arrangements that may be neces¬

sary.
Resolved, That copies of the proceedings

of this meetingbeforwardedby the Secretary
to the papers of Anderson, Abbeville, Green¬
ville and Lanrens, with a request for publi¬
cation.
The meeting then adjourned to meet again

on the second Saturday in September, and
it is hoped that we will have a full atten¬
dance of the members of the Club.

R. N. WRIGHT, President.
D. 8. McCtJLwnTGn, Secretary.

Mr. W. A. G. McWhorter planted an acre

of German Millet this year and gathered
acrop of 16,140 pounds from it. It was sown
in drills eighteen inches apart, and received
no cultivation, Some of it was more than
five feet liigh. This is a very large yield,
and makes the crop a very profitable one.

GRAND RATIFICATION MEETING!
IN HONOR OF

TILDEN AND HAMPTON!
The Standard-Bearers of the

Democracy,
AT ANDERSON, ö. C,

On Saturday, Sept. 2nd, 1876.

In obedience to the instructions of the
Central Executive Committee for Anderson
County, it is hereby announced that a

GRAND RATIFICATION MEETING will
take place on Saturday, 2nd day of Septem¬
ber next, at Anderson C. H., in honor of
Tilden and Hendricks, the nominees of
the National Democratic party for President
and Vice resident, and to ratify the nomi¬
nations of Wade Hampton and W. D.
Simpson as the candidates of the South
Carolina Democracy for Governor and Lieu¬
tenant Governor.
The Presidents of the Democratic Clubs

are requested to summon their members to
attend the meeting, and each Club will be
assigned a place in the procession.
All the citizens of Anderson County and

surrounding country are invited to be pres¬
ent, and an especial invitation is hereby ex¬

tended to the ladies, whose presence on the
occasion will be highly appreciated.
A Basket Dinner will be expected, and

the ladies who are in attendance will con¬

sider themselves a committee to dispense the
hospitalities in this respect.
The Anderson Cornet Band will be invited

to furnish music for the occasion.
The followingnamed gentlemen have been

invited to deliver addresses upon political
topics, viz:

Gen. Wade Hampton.
Hon. W. D. Simpson.
Gen. M. W. Gary.
Gen. James Conner.
Col. James S. Cothran.
Col. William Wallace.
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken.
Gen. Samuel McGowan.
Gen. John A. Wagener.

Hon. B. H. Hill, Ga.
Ex-Gov. Zebuion B. Vance, N. C.

^ Gen. John B. Gordon, Ga.
Gen. John D. Kennedy.

The Democracy of Anderson County are

earnestly solicited to co-operate in making
this demonstration a grand success by lend¬

ing their presence and encouragement.
By order of the Central Executive Com¬

mittee.
JAMES A. HOYT,

County Chairman.

BRIEF MEHTIOI.
We are requested to announce that Rev.

E. G. Murrah will preach in the Methodist
Church at this place on next Sabbath morn¬

ing.
We are requested to give notice that Dr.

W. C. Brown will deliver a speech at Flat
Rock Club on Saturday next. A full atten¬
dance is requested.
The young men of Pendleton purpose or¬

ganizing a rifle club at an early day. Their
Cornet Band is now well organized, and
makes excellent music.

The citizens ofthis County designateGen¬
eral Hampton as "our next Governor," and
not as our candidate for Governor. There
is a firm conviction upon the public mind
that he will be elected.

Some villain robbed Mr. Robert Sloan's
watermelon patch near Pendleton one night
last week, and after taking all the ripe
melons wantonly destroyed the green ones.

Such scamps deserve severe punishment.
Mr. D. H. Russell, who lives near Pendle¬

ton, informs us that he has a stalk of cotton
which has 480 squares and bolls upon it.
This is very fine, and we expect it is the
best in the County. Can any one beat it ?

A protracted meeting was held during the
first week of this month at Pisgah Baptist
Church, and closed with the baptisms of
thirty-three persons. Much interest was

manifested throughout the entire meeting,
and much good was accomplished.
We would call attention to the advertise¬

ments of the Due West Female College and
of the Greenville Baptist Female College,
which appear elsewhere. Parents may rest
assured that their daughters will be thor¬
oughly instructed at either of these institu¬
tions.
We have received a copy of the catalogue

of the Greenville Baptist Female College for
last year, which shows this institution to be
in a flourishing condition. The corps of
Professors is full, and their attainments are

excellent. The school numbered 117 pupils
last session.

Mrs. S. A. Woodson. a widow lady, who
lives near Hohnes' shop, some three miles
east of this place, brought us on lost Friday
two open bolls of cotton, which were

gathered from her field on the 15th inst.
This is the first open cotton which we have
seen this season.

We are requested to announce that the
Savannah Township Democratic Club will
hold its next meeting at the residence of Mr.
William Jones on Saturday, 28th inst., at 10
o'clock a. m. A full attendance of the Club
is requested, and every citizen of the County
is invited to be present.
The Picnic at Keys' 8pring on last Friday

was a complete success. A large number of
ladies and gentlemen were present, and the
pleasure of the occasion will long be remem¬
bered. Mr. and Mrs. Keys, as usual, made
every one feol welcomed, and by their kind¬
ness and hospitality added much to the
enjoyment of the day. The Anderson Cor¬
net Band was in attendance, and furnished
delightful music for the occasion.

Some of the citizens of Broadaway Town¬
ship organized a rifle club on the 12th inst.
with the name of "Broadaway's Mounted
Hampton Riflemen," and elected the follow¬
ing officers: Joseph B. Moore, Captain;
L. E. Campbell, 1st Lieutenant; A.C. Ward-
law, 2nd Lieutenant; J. W. Erskine, 3rd
Lieutenant; C. B. Wardlaw, W. H. Geer,
E. L. Smith, M. G. Smith and S. Pearman,
Sergeants; J. D. Warnock, E. L. Clarke, J.
M. Elgin and H. C. Erskine, Corporals.
We regret to announce the death of Mrs.

C. C. Pegg, wife of Capt. 8. M. Pegg, which
occurred in this place on last Saturday
morning, after a protracted and painful ill¬
ness. Mrs. Pegg was the proprietress of the
"Ladies' Store" in Anderson, and leaves
many friends and acquaintances in our

midst who will regret her death. On Sun¬
day morning her remains were placed to

rest, aftei impressive funeral services, in the
Presbyterian Churchyard in this place.
A mounted rifle club, called the "Hamp¬

ton Guards," was formed at Temperance
Hall, near Neal's Creek Church, on the 18th

inst., and fifty members enrolled. The fol¬
lowing officers were elected: J. N. Vandiver,
Captain; A.A. Carpenter, 1st Lieutenant;
C. E. 0. Mitchell, 2nd Lieutenant; D. D.
Gentry, 3rd Lieutenant; B. Frank Culbcrt-
son, J. Carrol Shirley, S. M. Major, J. T.

Kay and Isaac Saylors, Sergeants; Jas. H.
King, J. A. Shirley, J. J. Lawlis and R. H.
Davis, Corporals; L. T. Holland, Buglar;
E. M. Holland, Treasurer; Dr. Burt Mitch¬
ell, Surgeon; J. A. Major, Secretary.

THE DEMOCRACY OF AN¬
DERSON !

Hampton and his Ticket Enthusias¬
tically Ratified!

Grand Torchlight Procession.Firing
of Cannon.Two Cornet Bands.Six
Housing: Speeches.Fifteen Hun¬

dred Persons Present!

On last Tuesday night the grandest politi¬
cal demonstration that has been witnessed
in Anderson for fifteen years was conducted
under the direction of the Executive Com¬
mittee of the Anderson Democratic Club in
honor and ratification of the nomination of
Hampton and his ticket #Q?his meeting had
only been arranged for about three days be¬
fore Tuesday night, and for the time of
preparation was the grandest affair ever wit¬
nessed by our citizens. During the entire
day of Tuesday the most

active preparations
for the evening could be seen in the town of
Anderson. Flags of the Union and of the
State were flying from many of the stores of
the town, and every one was on tiptoe with
excitement and curiosity. A number of
transparencies were prepared. Flags and
banners were made. Flambeaux were fixed
and cannon stationed in the Fair Ground.
Late in the afternoon the crowd began to
assemble in town, and by dark the streets
and square were nearly filled with vehicles,
horses and footmen. At about seven o'clock

the procession

formed in the Fair Grounds and moved
down Main street in the following order:
L Pendleton Band Wagon. 2. The wagon
containing the speakers. 3. The persons on

foot. 4. The Palmetto Rifle Club. 5. The
.Belton Rifle Club. 6. The Mounted
Hampton Riflemen. 7. The Hampton
Guards. 9. Other persons present on horse¬
back. 10. The Anderson Cornet Band
Wagon. The flambeaux and transparencies,
were lighted, the flags were unfurled, and
the cannon peeled forth at regular intervals.
The appearance of the procession was very
fine, and in its proportions as well as de¬
meanor would compare favorably with any
political demonstration ever had in An¬
derson.

the transparencies
were well gotten up, and their cartoons as

well as their mottoes were very suggestive.
Some of them were "The straight-outs kick¬
ing oiit the played-outs." "The Edgefleld
bull that changed Mackcy's tune." "Hamp¬
ton is going to Wade in Nov. 7th, 1876."
"By Honesty and Reform we will win."
Pictures of "Tilden, our next President;"
"Hendricks, our next Vice-President;"
"Hampton,, our next Governor." "The
Democratic straight-out ten strike." "Ab

long as he sticks we will stick." 'Tse tired
ob dis load," represented the negro ridden

by carpet-baggers, scallawags and a Hog(e).
A lantern with Hampton's picture, "Liberty
for South Carolina" and "Justice to all."
'Down with C hamberlain and his rotten
crew." "Vote for Hampton and the
straight-out Democratic ticket." "Slaugh-
tertime for our Congress Hog(e) Nov. 7tb,
1876." These and similar mottoes were

upon the transparencies, and made their
own suggestions.
The procession reached from the residence

of Mr. D. S. Maxwell to below Judge Reed's
residence. When it reached the University
hill it .turned and marched up McDuffle
street and back to the public square, where-1
the offices up stairs were brilliantly illumi-
nated. Here a halt was commanded and
the speakers introduced. President A. J.
Watt welcomed the audience in an eloquent
speech, and introduced in succession Messrs.
John B. Moore, R. W. Simpson and W. C.
Brown, after which Messrs. James L. Orr,
E. M. Rocker and E. B. Murray were called
for by the crowd. The speeches were enthu¬
siastic and ringing with Democracy and the

hope of victory. They were greeted with
cheer after cheer, and received the best at¬
tention to the very last.
After the speaking, Maj. Moore proposed

three cheers for the Anderson Intelligencer,
which were lustily given, and Dr. Brown
proposed a similar compliment to the An¬
derson Journal, which was also responded to
with a will by the crowd. Mr. E. B. Mur¬
ray then asked for three long cheers for
Tilden and Hendricks, Hampton and victory
in November. The shout was long, loud
and hearty.
All through these proceedings, the two

brass bands discoursed stirring music, and
did much towards enthusing the audience.
Near eleven o'clock, President Watt re¬

turned thanks for the attendance and atten¬
tion of the audience, and for the services of
the bands, and invited all of them to come
and bring their neighbors on Saturday week
to hear our standard bearers.
There must have been between 1000 and

1200 persons present, and it is to the credit
of the crowd that they departed without the
slightest indecorous behavior from any
source, except the incident spoken of else¬
where. The meeting was a grand success,
and fruit will no doubt be gathered from
it.

SANDY SPRINGS CLUB.

An enthusiastic meeting of this Club was

held on last Saturday. The following is a

list of suggestions for County officers as

made at this meeting:
For the Legislature.R. W. Simpson, Jos.

L. Orr, H. R. Vandiver and W. C. Brown.
Clerk of Court.John W. Daniels.
Sheriff.W. T. Grabbs.
School Commissioner.J. N. Carwile.
County Commissioners.R. M. Burns, J.

Jamison and Samuel Brown.
Treasurer.T. B. Lee.
Trial Justice.W. T. McElroy.
Stirring speeches were made by Messrs.

W. C. Brown, John B. Moore, R. W. Simp¬
son and E. B. Murray. This Club is thor¬
oughly arousal and will poll a full vote on
the day of election.

MARTIN -TOWNSHIP DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
The Club met at Clinkscales' Mill on Sat¬

urday evening, August 19th, and was called
to order by Vice-President Robert Porker.
The following resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That we accept the invitation to
unite with the other Clubs of this County in
a Democratic mass meeting in September.

Resolrcd, That we heartily endorse the
action of the State Convention in nominat¬
ing straight-out Democrats for State officers.

Resolved, That we hereby ratify said nom¬
inations, and pledge ourselves to support
the same.

The Club is in a lively condition, and the
members are energetic and determined in
their efforts to secure a Democratic victory.
Four new names were enrolled, which re¬

duces the number of those who do not favor
the organization to nearly zero, and leaves it
in a sad minority.
The Club decided to make no nominations

for Count} officers until the primary elec¬
tion, except for Trial Justice, and for this
office the name of Geo. M. McDavid was

suggested. The Club then adjourned to
meet the fourth Saturday in September.

ROB'T PARKER, President pro tem.
Geo. M. McDavid, Secretary.
Special to Builders and Contractors..

Before "breaking ground" send to Mr. P. P.
Toale, of Charleston, S. C, for his complete
list of Building Material, with prices attach¬
ed. The facilities of his establishment will
save you time, annoyance, and what is easier
counted, will save you money. He is also
sole agent for "The National Mixed Paint
Co.," warranted superior to any prepared
point made. List of shades and colors free
on application.

A CARD.

MESsns. Editors : As I wrote a commu¬

nication some time aim, looking to a co-ope¬
ration with the better class of Republicans
as the most practical course for the Democ¬

racy, and as the Democrats of the State
have deemed it advisable to make a straight-
out fight, and have put iu the field a ticket
that ail can support who desire an honest
administration.a ticket that defeat in the
support of it will be more honorable than
success in the support of the ticket that will
probably be nominated by the Republicans.
and have announced a platform of princi¬
ples broad enough for every man to stand
upon who desires honesty and reform, I
deem it a duty I owe to the public, as well
as to myself, to say that I yield my opin¬
ions of expediency to the voice of the ma-

jority, and shall support the ticket that has
been put in the field, feeling that if we
would be successful in this fight for hon¬

esty and reform, that we must ull lay aside,
previous opinions, and all work for the
consummation of what every patriot de¬
sires. Respectfully,

JOHN E. BREAZEALE.

A CARD.
I take this method to thank my friends

for the many acts of kindness shown me

since I have been a candidate for the office
of Sheriff, and to state that I believe that
there is a majority of white men in this
County who favor a wounded soldier in
preference to a sound man for office, when
he is equally competent to discharge its du¬
ties ; and in order that that preference may
be expressed, I decline my nomination, and
the race I have commenced for the office of
Sheriff, in favor of my opponent, a wounded
soldier, Capt. W. T. Grubbs, who is well
qualified to discharge the duties of the
office.
In conclusion, I desire to say-1 am not

that wealthy man that I have been reported
to be. I had nothing when the war ended,
but was in debt over five thousand dollars,
and have not been able "physically 'to work
for anything since. My accumulation and
fortune are, therefore, small, and any state¬
ment made to the contrary is' false.- But I
thauk my friends for their interest in my
behalf, and could only be induced to de¬
cline the race to prevent a needy, wounded
soldier and good Democrat from being de¬
feated by men who are able to work for a

living, no matter how worthy or competent
such men might be. I shall continue to
work for the Democracy without ceasing.
will vote only for the nominees of the par¬
ty, and will vote for no candidate for office
who will not pledge himself not to run for
office if not nominated.

SAMUEL E. MOORE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
The many frieiids of DR. W. G.

BROWNE respectfully nominate him as a
suitable candidate for School Commissioner
of Anderson County.subject to the action
of the Democratic party._ .~

Jäf The friends of Mr. ANDREW J.
WATT respectfully recommend-him as a
suitable person for School Commissioner of
Anderson County.subject to the nomina¬
tion of the Democratic Party.
- ~^äJ*t The many friends of J. N. CAR-
WILE respectfully recommend him as a
suitable person for School Commissioner of
Anderson County.subject to the nomina¬
tion of the Democratic party. Help our
disabled soldiers.

The undersigned hereby presents his
claims to Democratic Clubs for primary
election for the office of School Commis¬
sioner. If nominated by the Clubs, he will
be a .candidate for the office; if not, he will
not be a candidate, but will support the
nominee.

_WM. H. HAYNIE.

ßST The friends of Mr. ANDREW H.
OÖBORNE beg leave to nominate him as a
candidate for School Commissioner at the
approaching election.subject to the action
of the Democratic party._

FOR SHERIFF.
ZS- The friends of JAMES H. McCON-

NELL respectfully announce him as a can¬
didate for Sheriff of Anderson County at
the next election.subject to the Democratic
nomination.

The many friends of W. T. GRUBBS
announce him as a suitable person for the
office of Sheriff at the next ensuing elec¬
tion.subject'to the result of the Demo-.,
cratic primary election. Help onr one-arm
Confederate soldier. ,

ßSS~ The friends of SAM'L E. MOORE
nominate him as a suitable person for the
office of Sheriff at the next election. He is
therefore nominated for primary election,
and if nominated by it he will be a candi¬
date, but under no other circumstances will
he consent to run for the office._

FOR CLERK OF COURT,
ß&f. At the solicitation, of many friends,

I present my claims to the Democratic Clubs
at the primary election for the office of
Clerk of the Court. If not nominated at,
the primary election, I will not be a candi-*
date, but will support the nominee. .

_

THOMAS P. BENSON.
Messrs. Editors . Several Democratic

Clubs having nominated me for Clerk of
Court, I respectfully tender them my grate¬
ful thanks for their preference, and accept
their nomination.subject to ratification at
the primary election.
-_JOHN W. DANIELS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ßO- The friends öf.GEO. M. McDAVID

respectfully announce him as a suitable
candidate for County Commissioner.sub¬
ject to the nomination of the Democratic
party._

jE£r~ W. ASBURY KAY is respectfully
recommended by the Honea Path Township
as their choice for County Commissioner,
subject to the action of the Democratic par¬
ty. There never has been a County Com¬
missioner from this section of the County,and the roads and other business needs look¬
ing after. Mr. Kay is a practical man, and
qualified for the position.
_HONEA PATH DEM. CLUB.

ßär~ The friends of Maj. L. NEWTON
respectfully recommend him to the Demo¬
cratic Clubs at their primary elections as a
suitable person for the office of County
Commissioner. Mai. Newton will cheerful¬
ly abide by the result of the primary elec¬
tion, and if not nominated himself will sup¬
port those who are nominated.

ß3f The many friends of SAMUEL
BROWNE (Broadaway) announce him as a
suitable person for the office of County
Commissioner at the ensuing election.sub¬
ject to the result of the Democratic primary
election.

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
Messrs. Editors : Allow me to tender my

grateful acknowledgments to the Demo¬
cratic Clubs who have nominated me for
the office of Judge of Probate, and an¬
nounce my acceptance of the nomination.
subject to ratification at the primary election.

_W. W. HUMPHREYS.
Messrs. Editors : Allow me to say that I

accept, by the persuasion of many friends,
the nomination of the Democratic party for
the office of Judge of Probate.subject to
the primary election.and my many thanks
to my nominating friends.

M. B. CLINKSCALES.

sTÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. W. Humphreys, Esq., Probate Judge.
WHEREA8. J. W. Daniels has made suit

to meto grant him letters of Administration,
with the will annexed, on the Estate ana
effects of Mrs. C. C. Pegg, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all kindred and creditors of the said Mrs.
C. C. Pegg, deceased, to be and appear
before me in Court of Probate, to be held
at Anderson Court House, on Friday,
September 8th, 1876, after publication hereof,
to shew cause, ifany they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 21st day of

August, A. D. 1876.
W. W. HUMPHREYS,

Judge of Probate
Aug 24,1876 62

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Questions for Every Oue to Answer.
Are you troubled with Indigestaon,

Constipation of the Bowels, Dyspepsia,
or any disease of the Liver ? Have -you
suffered for years and found no relief
from the use of medicines? Do you have
a faint appetite, and are you troubled
with feelings of languor? If you have
these feelings we know you have not
tried the new discovery MEKRELL'S
HEPATINE, at Simpson;& Sadler's
Drug Store. It is performing wonderful
cures in this and all other communities
where the people use it It is pronounced
by all as the best Liver Medicine in the
world. Two doses will relieve the worst
case of Dyspepsia or Constipation of the
Bowels. Each bottle contains fifty doses,
and a teaspoonful of this medicine in a

wineglassful of water three times a day
for one day, produces a most wonderful
change. Where the system-is run down
with loss of energy .and appetite, or Dys¬
pepsia, with all its, train of evil, is effect¬
ing its deadly worki this remedy, MER-
RELL'S HEPATINE never fails to
bring about a speedy ana permanent cure.
Those who doubt the merit and virtues of
this medicine and live from day to day
without trying the HEPATINE, have our
sympathy, but cannot be cured unless
they take the Medicine.

Old Age is Honorable.
This is true, but how few of us like to

look old. Age, with its grey hairs, is never
welcome, and the various arts have been
brought into requisition to hide jts ravages.
In too many instances agents are used for
that purpose which inflict serious injury on
the constitution. Especially is this the case
with a large majority of the Hair, Dyes of
the present day. rFqr an 'elegant'prepara¬tion that wOl impart . perfectly natural col¬
or, without doing the least harm to the
hair or health we recommend that made
by Dr. Tutt, of New York. It possesses
qualities that no other Hair Dye does, and
as its analysis proves is as innocent as
mountain spring water.

Sensible Advice.
You are asked every day through the col¬

umns of the newspapers and by your'Drug-
Est to use something for Dyspepsia and
iver Complaint that you know nothing

about, you get discouraged spending money
with but little success. Now to give you
satisfactory proof that Greek's Augcst
Flower will cure ydu ""of Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint with all its effects, such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, palpitation of the Heart, Heart¬
burn, Water-brash, coming up of food after
eating, low spirits, &c., we ask yon to go
to your Druggists, Wilhite & Williams, and

fet a Sample Bottle of Green's August
'lower for 10 cents, two doses will relieve

yo"- ... n '.'

DURYEAS'
SATIN GLOSS STARCH.

TRY IT!
Use it once, and yon will nseno ofcheiv

DURYEAS'

Improved Corn Starch,
Pronounced by Jurors of Great International

Exposition, Paris, 1S67, to be the

.PERFECTION OF QUALITY.'
A trial will insure its popularity every¬

where.
None genuine without Duryeas' on every

package.
FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY..
June 8,187C_47 n

ATTENTION
COTTON PLANTERS!
IDESIRE to call your attention to tlie

hew and wonderful improvement in
Cotton Gins, which consists in Revolving
Heads in the ends of the cotton-box, where;,
by the friction of. the cotton running.,
against the ends of the cotton-box is de¬
stroyed. This improvement prevents the
choking of the Gin or breaking the roll, and
any common plantation hand can feed it*
It does not injure the,staple, and gins the'
seed much cleaner than the ordinary gins,
thereby saving the planter all of his lint
cotton. For speed in ginning. I do not be-,
lieve it can be excelled. As to sample, it
will compare favorably with any other. This
is the 46th year of the Daniel Pratt Gin Bus¬
iness, and during that time, have made over
20,000gins. In'Alabama, Mississippi, Ar¬
kansas, Louisiana and;.Texas, .they are al¬
most universally used by the plantera, to
their entire satisfaction, and the same, tri-
uraph is predicted for this State. Call on
me ahd see this Gin before buying elsewhere,
and I am satisfied that when yOu see' it youwill be convinced that the Pratt Gin will do
you good.

P. K. McCULLY, ,

Agent for Anderson County.
_

~~~

_ .-!'»!.t..)
TESTIMONIAL.

Anderson County, Aug. 9, 1876. 5

P. K. McCully.Dear Sir : We purchased
a 60-Saw Revolving Head Gin of the Daniel
Pratt make last year. We find it to be one
of the best Cotton Gins we have ever used.
It is impossible to break the roll of this Gin.
It takes all the lint' from, the seed, makeg a
splendid sample,-and the speed of this-Gin
is as good as any farmes or public pinner
need want. We can gin a bale öf cotton in
sixty minutes. We cheerfully, recommend
this Gin to all. persons using Cottons Gins.

* Respectfully;,
SMITH, JAMESON & CO.

Aug 10, 1876_43m

BUIST'S NEW CROP
TURNIP SEED.

ALSO,
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OILS, LAMPS,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES, CIGARS,
TOBACCO, and

DYE STUFFS GENERALLY,
at

WILHITE A WILLIAMS'*
July 27, 1876 ; jj j

THE FALL TERM will open on MON¬
DAY, 11th of SEPTEMBER.

The regular charges are $6.00, $10.00 and
$14.00 per term in the Literary Department,
but if paid promptly in advance, they will be
reduced 12i per cent. Board with the Pres-'
ident, $12.50 per month, payable at the end
of the term; in advance, $11.00. Entrance
fee for new pupils, W cents.

W. J. LIGON, President
Aug 3, 1876_3_6_

CLOSING OUT!
TF you want Goods CHEAP, now is the
X. the time to get them.

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
HATS. DRY GOODS and

\ .FANCY GOODS,
AT COST FOR CASH, until the first of
SEPTEMBER next

TOWERS & BROYLES.
Aug 17. 1876 6

_

DUE WEST
FEMALE COLLEGE,

1876 Düte West, SJC. 1876

THE EIGHTEENTH YEAR of this In¬
stitution will open OCTOBER 2nd.

Tuition, Board, Washing and Fuel for the
Collegiate Year, $177.00. Music, $52.00.
One-third due in advance. Send for Cata¬
logues. J. I. BONNER, President,

Due West, S. C.
Aug 17,1876 5_

DISSOLUTION.
WE would respectfully inform our

friends that, having purchased the
entire interest of Mr. E. A. Bell, the firm of
Bell, Prevost <fc Cunningham is this day dis¬
solved by mutual consent, and the business
will hereafter be carried on at the old stand,
under the name and style of PREVOST &
CUNNINGHAM.

J. BLAIR PREVOST,
J. G. CUNNINGHAM.

August 17,18"6 52

InTOTIGE.

FROM this date we shall offer our whole and entire Stock

of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, &c, &c,

These are no idle nor high sounding professions, but to

those in want of above Goods, we will demonstrate that
tttlbn ''i

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
t

These Goods must be sold to make room for one of the

largest and most attractive lines of Fall and Winter Goods

ever opened in Anderson County. Call and secure first

choice.

AENSTEIN & ROSE,
NEW YORK CASH STORE.

Andereon, S. C, Aug. 10,1876.

THE OLD COTTON
!!;. ... rf.ii.f-, .-. .:

GIN IWITH A NEW NAME.

The Exact counterpart, without Addition or Alteration, of
the genuine Sam'I. Griswold Gorton Gin, and the only r

true copy of that celebrated Machine made !
kiud. The

Send for descriptive circular andprice list.
i J. E. PEOPLES, Agent, Anderson, pt'pi

i* i DfiM WfiDl/c ^^.ironworks.
Finlay's Improved Wr ight Iron Screw Press.the

made, >>'¦¦ ¦¦.
. ,!...: .. \^,h\ ,

Finiay's Eclipse Screw'Press packs the bale in twelve
rounds..,, .... imüiu^ ;." '..*'r'; ",'u\.'":'
Finlay's Horse PoWer, ordinary Gin-Gearing,

and Pinions, Shafting, Pulleys, &c.

THE HERO STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER
Designed and built expressly for driving Cotton Gins. Guaranteed superior to any ery
cine Duilt.ih the United Stotes^for same.purpose, and at same priced Boiler made of Y\.

tents

be United Stotes,^for same purpose, and at same price:' Boiler made of Vj^
seat boUer-plate'iifon. Thbes of, best lap;welded iron. The base, or foundation of -boi, '

with any other, and then make your verdict.

:."':'":'",P4ICE OF: HBBO ENGINE :
Fonr-Horse Powejr..#*0)

Slx-Horae Povrelr..:...'.:..;.:.;.^...;....v.........>..-......... 400.^
Call on

July 20,1876" 1.

j ./. y/fi it...«'.(:;» . :.i tif(i'.< ' fHHVS '

J. E. PEOPLES,
Agent for the Upper part of South Carolina.

"XroTHING1 conduces more to GOOD flEALTli.tban PURjs.'wATER.. ..S^ch.is'fur^
,-L.Tl niflhedby, the timi'\i. ¦ '..

DOUBLE STONE. FORCE PUMP;
.rf.

Manufactured by J. C. Nichols & Bro., Atlanta, Ga., .which brings the water.pure and fresh
from the bottom of the well. No slime or filth collects, on the pump,or in the well. No
snails, worms or green moss gets.about the water. It.is free.from rust or other impurities,
.and can be operated by a small child with ease, and brings the. water'fresher than any oth¬
er Pump; It.is of stone, Jglazedmside aid outside, and never will decay. It improves the
water beyond'a 'doubt %i:veu'tihiting the well, and keeping it YTkc a moving stream of
water. \Vith a hose attached, it becomes a good fire-engine, ever ready at yonr door to
extinguish the.flames in case of tire. It is better, and cheaper than insurance. Its work¬
ing gives complete satisfaction, as those acquainted "with it wilL testify.
It is a home, enterprise, permanently established, and . relies on its own merits, j upon

which it asks your patronage.' This Pump.is represented' in Anderson and adjoining
Counties-,.together with' "the Coürities ofHart and Elbert' in Georgia, 'by '' ":

AT^OITZO Xj. welch !:¦/.'
.5

Anderson C. H., JSj. O.

Send hi orders at once for Bumps, andithey will be delivered and put in immediately.
He means business. "'1,'

'

.',
March 2-1875 ..' :, ,38 ¦, ly

In the way of Good Goods at Extremely Low Prices*

AND AT COST FOR THE CASH.
Cull and ask Tor. what you want.

ZELL'S AMMONIATED BONE PHOSPHATE,
¦ and ... . -.;!

acid phosphate,
For sale,.which are liighly recommended forTurnips and all small Grain Crops.

Aagl,i»* v. ;; I WILSOJf » REED.

security
life insurance and annuity company,

OF NEW YORK.
Assets January 1st, 1$76....
Nnrplos January 1st, 1876.

...88,688,900.25

... 586,427.00

BATES as low. as any Company on same plan. Life and Endowment Policies issued
on all approved plans.Policies will also be issued on Stock Rates' to those who may deuire that Plan of Insu¬

rance. BRANCH OFFICE.CHARLESTON, 8. C.¬

LOUIS SHERFESEE, General Age nt, 40.Broad St.
T. HASELL DICK, Travelling Agent, Sumter, S. C

August 3, 187G_: ' 3 . ; ly

ARE YOU GÖINGr TO E*AINT?
Then Use New York Enamel Paint Co-'s

CHEMICAL PAINT!
READY, for use in White, and over One Hundred different Kblora. Made of strictly

prime White Lead, Zinc and Linseed Oil, chemicahy combined, warranted Much
Haivdsomer and Cheaper, and fb last TWICE AS LONG, as any other Paint. It has taken
the FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of the; State Fairs of the Union, and is oh MANY
THOUSAND of the finest houses in thecountry; < Address,

.i u ....... ,. ,. .. y ..:dl
NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT COMPANT,

:

.
108Cham^ Sjieet, New York.

Prices Reduced. Sample Cardi sent free. ....

May 18, 1876 U ly

READ THIS
SPECIAL NOTICE.

IN order to close the firm of Towers &
Broyles, we will sell Dry Goods, Cloth¬

ing, Hats and Fancy Goods at COST for
Cash for the next thirty days. Come on
with your cash, if vou want bargains.

TOWERS & BROYLES,
No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

Aug 10,1877_4_
CLOSING OUT SALE!!

FOR THIRTY DAYS.
IF you want bargains in Clothing, Hats,

Dry Goods, viz.Homespuns, Cassimeres,
Jeans, Dress Goods, Shawls. Flannels, .-fcc.,
Boots and Shoes, Fancy Goods, Crockery,
or anything in our line, call on us at No. 4
Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

TOWERS & BROYLES.

PREPARE! PREPARE!
WE respectfully and earnestly request all

persons owing us, by Note or"Account, to
prepare to meet their obligations bv the 15th
of November next. WE MEAN BUSI¬
NESS, as we wish to close up and pay our
debts. So make your arrangements to meet
your obligations to us promptly, as longer
indulgence cannot be given.

TOWERS <fe BROYLES.

HARNESS, HARNESS.
THE best assortment of Harness, Bridles

and Saddles in Town, and for sale low for
cosh, or to prompt paying customers on
time. Now is the time to buy, as we are
going to sell.

TOWERS & BROYLES.

FLOUR, FLOUR.
TO arrive in a few days 25 barrels of the

celebrated brands oC. Flour from 0. E,. Noel,
Tennessee, an<i for sale low.

TOWERS & BROYLES.

w
BOOTS and SHOES.

TILL be sold lower than ever sold in
this market.

TOWERS & BROYLES.

CARPETS.
.WE:will sell Carpets at Cost for cash.

. « .
1

. TOWERS & BROYLES.

Groceries and Provision 3.

STJGAR^Coffeej Bacon, Laid, Flour, Ac,for sole low for cash,.by
TOWERS & BROYLES.

BARGAINS.
JF you wont Bargains, call on us.

TOWERS & BROYLES.

COME RIGHT ALONG
: >)).-.'.. ¦.>! <jUu iftmfc wtiS :¦ «il

'!'' -: ."' to'' ": ''

HUBBARD S,
With your Chickens, Eggs, Butter,

Country Hams, Honey, Oats,
and other Things, and buy
some of them Goods he

is Selling at
AT COST? FOR CASH.

tiiir. ¦¦><¦'.: tis n'ttv '¦ *¦"'¦.
¦¦ ¦--o.-
A'LL WHO WANT

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS, 'SHOES, BtATsKETS,

¦ And CROCKERYWARE,
Had better cohib first. Now is ypur time to
buy without money.
BACON, FLOUR, LARD,

, SUGAR, CÖFFEE, &c.,
.On baud and for sale cheap;

A: Tl' HTJBBARD.
All the Ladies say Hubbard's ICE SODA

WATER is "mity nice.'
Suly6,1876 - 5l.

SHERIFF'S SALES.
BY J. B. McCONNELL, Auctioneer.

BY .virtue of Executions; to me direc¬
ted, I will expose to sale on the First

Monday in September next, at Anderson
Court House; the following property, to wit:

ONE TRACT OF LAND,
Containing 109 acres, more or less, situate
in Anderson County, bounded by lands of
Tolaver Bolt, Rob't. Martin, Mrs. Jane Gar¬
rison and others. Levied on as the property
of James McCleskeyj at the suit of Ä. J.
Orr, Adm'x., and J. L. Orr, Adm'r.
V . All of the'Defehc^nifs interest in

ONETJUCT' OF LAND/
Containing 1100 acres, more or less, situated
in Anderson County, andknown as the Ev¬
ergreen place, bounding lands of the Estate
of M. H. tSmiih, J. K. Earle and others.
Levied on as the property of E.1J. Earle, at
the suitof J. W,, .Norris, Aertiinistrator, for
the use of Eliza Sadler.

ONE TRACT OF LAND',,,';Containing 20 acres; situate in .Anderson
'Gounty, on'waters'of Three'and Twenty
MUei Creek, bounded by lands of W. 8.
Picken a. and lands oh which the Defendant
pow.resides. Levied on aslihe property of
George W. Earle -at the suit of George W.
Rankin, for the use,of J. P. Traynum.
Terms cash^purchaser to.'piy extra for

papers'.2 :v 'l\_**""^Twnoii WM. McGUKTN, Sheriff.
Aug9, 1876 ¦: .; 4 ;: :.. 4

100! POUNDS

Buist's New Crop
.n

. / i

Just Received, and for Sale by
,; ,>i [rth'i be -;'! " ',"

SIMPSON & SADLER,
,-. -., ttjd?ll ojui ;¦'.'¦> olw?

BENSON HOUSE CORNER,
(".);...- r> ...-(".' '<<:: h'h

j.,. .if
ANDERSON, - S. C.

Aug 3,1876 3

Van Winkle's Improved Pat¬
ent Cotton Cleaner and
Gin Feeder Combined.

§
\

THIS Machine has received the highest
premiums wherever exhibited, and consid-
ed by all as indispensable to any one gin¬
ning cotton. It saves a hand, (the feeder,)
which will pay its coat the first season.! It
takes but all rocks, nails, and any hard sub¬
stance, thereby saving the gin, and a protec¬
tion against fire, It cleans the cotton,
which makes a better, sample, and it keeps
a perfect roll, and the gin can clean the seed
closer. It suits any make of gins, and can
be attached hi ten minutes. Apully.jbjsent
to attach on. the gin for the drlver.". This
attachment -will more than twice Saw its
price m one aeason.H'Pric^ '$l^ p»»^»
according to size of gin;

J. E. PEOPLES, Agent,
., Of thefimof GflwatlTAJPeophjs,Apfl^non, S. C
Aneio,i876' Vj


